
~1nTUTES OF THE HEETIlJG 
STATE ADI-lINISTRATION COHl:-1ITTEE 

r10NTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 6, 1985 

The meeting of the State Administration Committee was called 
to order by Chairman Sales at 9:00 a.m. on the above date in 
Room 317 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: Six-teen members were present with Rep. Pistoria 
absent and Rep. Holliday excused. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 451: Rep. Fred Thomas, 
District #62, said that this bill is a practical way of looking 
at things. This would not limit the contributions that could 
be made by PACs but would require full disclosure by the 
candidates as to what they received and the public could then 
decide for themselves. He said he didn't feel they could 
prevent money being spent on legislative elections. The public 
doesn't and won't get the full picture of who is donating to 
what candidate. He said the candidates should be allowed to 
take as much in contributions as they wish and then require a 
full disclosure. There are numerous ways of getting around 
the law and this way the public isn't getting the true ?icture. 

PROPONENTS: There were no proponents. 

OPPONENTS: Jona than ~'lotl, representing Cornnon Ca'.lse read and 
explained his prepared testimony which also included information 
concerning the contributions by PACs in Hontana. See Attached 
Exhibit #1 . 

Don Judge, Hontana State AFL-CIO, said that two years ago they 
supported the legislation even though they are the largest 
contributing group and they continue to support the spending 
limitation. Candidates have returned noney to the AFL-CIO be
cause they have reached their limit. He said they do not give 
in-kind contributions as the present law does seem to allow. 
He urged the Co~~ittee to give this bill a Do Not Pass. He 
also urged the Committee to close the loop holes in in-kind 
contributions. Don't allow special interest groups to have more 
than a fair share of influence. 

Teri England, Montana Public Interest Research Group, read her 
prepared testimony. (See attached Exhibit #2) 

Nancy Harte, Montana Democratic Party, said that the Democratic 
Party vigorously opposes the removal of any limitations and 
asked the Co~'Uittee for a Do Not Pass on the bill. 

Tom Ryan, Montana Senior Citizens' Association, said they find 
their influence diminishing although they are a rapidly growing 
organization and said their in-kind contributions would be 
more significant by diminishing the influence of the PACs . 
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Hr. Earl Riley, member of the 110ntana Senior Citizens' 
Association, urged a Do Not Pass. 

Don Reed, Environmental Information Center, said they wanted 
to go on record in opposition to the bill. He said if there 
is a problem with evasion under the law it would be more 
appropriate to close these loop holes and would support 
legislation to accomplish that. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 451: In answer to a question by 
Rep. Fritz, Rep. Thomas said that the in-kind contributions 
is an easy way to get around the law and there is no way to 
shut off interest in campaigns. Rep. Jenkins brought out the 
possibility of receiving a contribution after the reporting 
date but before the final reporting. Rep. Thomas said that 
perhaps they could set a certain time for contributions. This 
would give the candidate plenty of time to report that contri
bution. 

Chairman Sales asked Mr. I10tl what Common Cause's attitude was 
towards group special interest as opposed to individual special 
interest because evidently there is something wrong with groun 
special interests but not individual special interest. Mr. 
Motl said that the problem is that the money comes from diverse 
sources. v7hen it comes from group special interests that is 
more money coming from them than from individuals. What is 
wrong is when they become the dominant financier in the campaign. 

Rep. Phillips stated that the money the candidates receive is 
spent on communication with the public in advertising, etc. 
He asked !11r. Motl if the report cards they publish don't have 
more value to them than donating a couple hundred dollars. 
Mr. Motl said the purpose of Common Cause is to furnish 
information to the members of the legislative districts. 

In closing, Rep. Thomas said that this is a common sense bill 
based on reality. 

The hearing was closed on HB 451. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 359: Rep. Jerry Nisbet, 
District #35, sponsor of the bill, explained the purpose of 
the legislation and in particular page 3, lines 17-22. 

PROPONENTS: Fred Napier, Department of Commerce, COITLmissioner 
of Financial Institutions, spoke in supnort of the bill and said 
it would encourage participation in the-State program. 

Les Alke, Montana Bankers' Association which represents 95% 
of the banks in Montana, said this would permit the small banks 
to take part in the Hontana Economic Loan Program. Nithout 
this legislation they would be prohibited from participating. 
This way they could make a significantly large loan because 
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they would have the guarantee. 

There were no further proponents. 

OPPONENTS: None. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 359: Rep. Cody said she was 
concerned with how much of a guarantee the banks have and what 
is the risk. Mr Napier said it eliminates the risk to the 
bank. Their risk would be 20% of their capital anG surplus. 
He said that the smaller banks could go after larger loans 
thus putting them more on a par with larger banks. 

Chairman Sales remarked that the history of government lending 
has not been good and wondered if this is really encouraging 
the banking industry in more bad loans. Mr. Napier said that 
the Montana Economic Development Board is the only agency 
involved right now. They screen the loans. 

Rep. Smith asked if this 20% of the bank comes off the top in 
the event of failure. Mr. Napier explained the different types 
of programs but said that generally speaking the 20% would be 
at the top. 

Without further comment, Rep. Nisbet closed on HB 359. 

The hearing was closed on HB 359. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 427: Rep. Kelly Addy, District 
#94, said this would give public employees full pay for 
accumulated sick leave on termination of their job. Right 
now on termination they are paid for 25% of sick leave accrued. 
He said that this could encourage abseentism if they are only 
going to receive pay for 25% of accrued sick leave. If the 
employee is going to get paid for 100% of sick leave they will 
go to work. He also said perhaps a compromise could be reached 
somewhere between 25-100% and said that maybe 50% would be 
adequate. 

PROPONENTS: Nadiean Jensen, Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees, Council No.9, read her prepared testimony 
in support of HB 427. See attached Exhibit #3. She also told 
the Co~~ittee if they could not support HB 427, perhaps they 
could consider some alternative. 

Larry Conner, Lieutenant with the Bozeman Police Department, 
spoke in favor of 100% reimbursement and read his prepared 
testimony attached as Exhibit #4. 

Michael Hunt, Montana State Firemans Association, urged support 
of HB 427. 
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Eileen Robbins, Montana Nurses' Association, said their 
Association would be agreeable to reaching a compromise 
somewhere between 25-100%. 

Tom Schneider, Montana Public Employees' Association, said 
that one thing missing on the fiscal note is consideration of 
savings by someone in a job that has to be replaced. If 
someone has to be called in to replace another person that 
person is considered a 2 1/2 employee. He suggested an 
amendment on page 2, line 5 following the second "to" insert 

"the minimum of one-fourth". This would not limit the 
employer to paying more than one-fourth. 

OPPONENTS: Gordon Mbrris, Montana Association of Counties, 
called to the attention of the Committee that the fiscal note 
does not contain any reference to county employees. There are 
6,000 employees in the counties and if they were included in 
this bill it would add approximately $18 million to the fiscal 
note. Sick leave is a benefit, not a right, to be used during 
employment not after employment. He said there are a variety 
of ways to contend with sick leave abuse. Missoula is 
currently converting 6 days of sick leave accrued to one day 
of annual leave. An additional 25 mills would have to be 
raised to fund this program if the county employees were 
to be included. 

Sandra Whitney, ~10ntana Taxpayers' Association, said their 
Association feels that sick leave parallels an insurance 
program, not a retirement program. She read prepared testimony 
which is attached as Exhibit #5. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 427: Rep. Harbin said he thought 
there could be an increase in employee's wages toward the end 
of his employment if the 100% was to be computed on the wages 
earned at the time of employment. Why is 1985 not used rather 
than 1971 so these employees would only receive 100% from 1985. 

Rep. Cody asked if the counties had the options for other 
alternatives. ~1r. Morris said they are required to follow this 
particular statute, however, this is the minimum. t1issoula 
County is going beyond paying the minimum and is converting 
unused sick leave to annual leave. 

Rep. Addy closed without further CO~Tlent. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 394: Rep. Dave Brown, District 
#72, sponsor of HB 394, served on an interim subcommittee and 
was requested to draft a bill to remedy the inequities concerning 
compensation for service on quasi-judicial boards. He read 
a memorandum pre?ared by Karen Renne, Legislative Council, ~ 
which is attached as Exhibit #6. The bill deals with boards 
that were not included in legislation last year. 
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PROPONENTS: Carol Ferguson, Hard Rock Mining Impact Board, 
stated that on this board one" of the members must be a county 
co~~issioner. Because he is a full time elected official he 
cannot receive compensation to serve on this board. 

Irving Dayton, Commissioner of Higher Education, said this is 
not a University system bill but they do support it. He said 
there are some faculty members that do serve on these boards 
and did not see this as creating a problem for them and would 
be in line with the policy used such as for jury duty. Last 
session when this compensation was introduced, some of these 
boards noticed they weren't being included and got themselves 
amended in. This is not true for these four boards. 

Rep. Brown stated that the fiscal note shows $15,500 per year 
or about $31,000 for the biennium. It would really be only 
about $29,000 because there would be some federal funds. 

There were no further proponents and no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 394: Rep. Harbin, after some 
calculations, said that the fiscal note seemed to be pretty 
well in range. 

Rep. Phillips stated that the county co~~issioners could still 
be paid mileage. However, ~1s. Ferguson said they are not 
serving on the Hard Rock Mining Impact Board as a county 
commissioner and should receive compensation. 

Rep. Peterson asked why the State Library Commission was not 
included. Sara Parker, State Librarian told the Committee that 
currently they are prohibited from receiving any funds under 
another statute, therefore, Rep. Fritz is introducing a bill 
that will amend that statute. 

Mr. Dayton said it was very possible to miss these quasi
judicial boards because they are scattered throughout the 
statutes and you have to go looking for them. 

There being no further questions, the hearing on HB 394 was 
concluded. 

The Committee then went into executive session. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 451: Rep. Garcia moved that 
HB 451 DO NOT PASS, seconded by Rep. Moore. Motion CARRIED 10-6 
with Reps. Phillips, Jenkins, Campbell, Smith, Sales and 
Compton voting no. Rep. Holliday, having been excused, left 
written votes with the Chairman. (See attached) 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 359: 
DO PASS, seconded by Rep. Fritz. 
Chairman Sales voting "no". 

Rep. Phillips moved HB 359 
The motion CARRIED with 
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DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 427: Rep. Phillips moved that 
HB 427 DO NOT PASS, seconded by Rep. Compton. Motion CARRIED 
with Reps. Campbell and O'Connell voting "no". 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 394: Rep. Cody moved that 
HB 394 DO NOT PASS, seconded by Rep. Garcia. 

Rep. Cody said that she had taken this bill home and studied it 
and made some calls concerning it. People serving on these 
boards told her they are not making any money but they are 
breaking even with what they were receiving. They told her 
when they accept a position on these boards they were doing it 
as a public servant. 

Rep. Moore moved that this bill BE PASSED FOR THE DAY to allow 
Lois Menzies, Staff Researcher, to further check into whether 
these boards are quasi-judicial or not. Motion seconded by 
Rep. Harbin. 

Rep. Smith said that no compensation limits some very good 
members from serving on these boards. Rep. Cody reminded the 
Committee that they had turned down compensation for themselves, 
the legislators, to set the tone for this session and didn't 
think they should give compensation to these board members. 

Motion CARRIED TO PASS FOR THE DAY with Reps. Campbell, Smith, 
Garcia, Cody and Sales voting "no". 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 461: Rep. Bradley had contacted 
the chairman and asked that HB 461 be tabled in Committee at 
the request of the Department of Health and Environmental 
Sciences. 

Rep. Smith moved that HB 461 BE TABLED, seconded by Rep. Jenkins. 
Hotion CARRIED UNANHI0USLY. 

There being no further business, the Committee adjourned at 
11:05 a.m. 

v7ALTER R. SALES, Chairman 
,/ 
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DAILY ROLL CALL 

State Administration COMMITTEE 

49th LEGISLATIVE SESSION -- 1985 
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./ 
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elson, Richard ./" 

P eterson, nary Lou 
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P hillips, John / 

P istoria, Paul 
.......... 
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE 

HOUSE STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

FEBRUARY 6, 1985 

Chairman and members of the Committee, my name is 

Motl and I speak today on behalf of Montana Common 
\ 

We appear in opposition to H.B. 451, the bill that would 

the limits on the total amount of money a candidate for 

the Montana House or Senate may receive from all political action 

committees or PACs. 

In way of background, political action committees have 

been contributing money to legislative candidates in Montana 

since 1976, when changes in election laws first allowed 

corporations, labor, trade and professional associations to do 

so. Although for some the word "PAC" conjures up the image of a 

multi-national corporation with millions to spend on a few 

sympathetic senators, in fact the size and nature of a PAC may 

range from that extreme to the other - a few teachers in Butte 

pooling their dollars to help an education-minded local candidate 

get eJected, for instance. A politicia1 action committee exists 

whenever people of similar political orientation join together to 

contribute money or services to a candidate or a ballot issue. 

While PACs can and do contribute to campaigns for all kinds of 

elective office, Montana's PAC limitation law affects only the 

contributions made by PACs to the camp.aigns of candidates for the 

Montana Legislature. 

Nine years after their inception, PACs are today a 

well-established fact of political life in Montana. In 1976 

special-interest PACs ('excl uding political party PACs) 

-1-



contributed $22,648 to legislative candidates in this state, or 

about 8 percent of the total campaign contributions for that 

year. By 1982 PAG contributions had increased to $122,767, or 

19.3 percent of all contributions. In other words, PAC spending 

growth exceeded growth in overall campaign spending by about 250 

percent during those six years. 
\ 

In 1982 national campaign finance trends (showing PAC 

contributions often exceeding 50 percent of a candidate's total 

funding), caused many Montanans to become concerned that an 

unchecked increase in the influence of special-interest PACs 

could dilute the potential for an individual's effective 

invovlement in the financing of legislative campaigns. Faced 

with extensive public concern and the fact that some Montana 

legislative caQpaigns were already being largely funded by money 

from special-interest PAGs rather than people, the 1983 Montana 

Legislature considered imposing a limit on the amount of money a 

legislative candidate may receive from PACs. H.B. 356, now 

codified as § 13-37-218, M.C.A., was passed into law limiting the 

aggregate total of PAC dollars a candidate for the Montana House 

of Representatives may receive to $600 - candidates for the state 

Senate may receive up to $1,000 from all PACs. 

The aim of these limits was to restrict the amount of 

political action committee dollars to no more than 20 percent of 

a candidate's contributions - the average level they had achieved 

by 1982. Supporters of the biJ 1 beli'eved this level vlOuld allow 

PAGs to retain a significant role in financing legislative 

campaigns wbile reservi.1g the major funding role for the people ~ 

of Montana. 

As the following chart shows, the new PAC limit law 
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accomplished its purposes. In 1984 legislative campaigns PAC 

contributions fell as measured as a percent (from 19.3 percent of 

1982 campaigns dollars to 17.1 percent of 1984 campaign dollars) 

of total campaign contributions for the first time since PACs 

came into existance in Montana. 
_~_.". ,,'-.v __ ~ .:" •• ;¥ ..;...:, _~ .. _~;..._.-.;_. ___ • ___ 4 __ .... _~ ... __ ..... +~ _ .................. _, ..... -';;;;"._"",. -... -- .. -;,;;;---= .. --.-.... -.................. -;;.;;;--.. T 

fIG. 1 SPENDING fOR MONTANA LEGISLATIVE RACES, 1976-84 

197G 1978 19t)0 19~2 1934 

COlltriiJurions: $270,G09 $302,14U $532,700 ~635,~9u $7Y2,72lJ 

~;Pl'l' j (J 1 TnterL'Gl 
~L2,64(j $4'0,777 :;;111,33U $122,767 $lU0,63~ PAC oo11<lrs 

PAC Tn-Kind 
$26,214 ~ CUl1triburiot1s: 

I. PAC Contriuutiotls: 
(inclu<.L·s ill-kind) 

o 

U. 1 % 12.8/0 

U o 

19.110 

o 

1 9 • 3'10 17.1% 

Attached to this testimony is a copy of a list of all PACs 

contributing to the campaigns of candidates for the 1984 Montana 

Legisl,ature. 

With the above in mind, it is Cornman Causes's position 

that the aggregate PAC limit law is a sound reform that actually 

succeeded in its purpose during tts first year of operation. It 

is our position that the law needs to be strengthened (the 

"in-kind" loophole \vhich a] lmved some PACs to avoid the limits 

needs to be removed) and not repealed. The new law has drawn 

much favorable attention on a national level. The Montana Common 

Cause office has ans\vered letters and phone calls from 

individuals in over 20 stat'es who are attempting to pass similar 

legislation in their horne states. In addition the reform has 



attracted much attention in the national press. Attached to this ~ 

testimony are copies of several supportive articles. 

It is our understanding that legislators who support 

repeal of this law do so, at least in part, because.they wish to 

have access to additional sources of money. In response I remind 

the Co~mittee that this bill does not limit the ~mount of money a 

candidate can receive, it simply limits the amount of money a 

candidate can receive from special interests. This approach 
-

conforms to the long standing social policy of limiting the 

possibility of corruption by limiting the influence of special 

interest dollars in the electoral process. From Common Causes' 

viewpoint, passage of the bill before the Committee would be a 

direct gain to special interest influence in Montana electoral 

politics and a direct loss to the influ~nce of Montana's people. .~ 

We urge you to vote against H.B. 451. 



Attachment 2: Contribution breakdown for 58 PACs inv(;~ved in 1984 
legislative races . ... 

In-kind 
PAC Name Dollars IICont. Amount /lCont. 

"'AT&T PAC $100 1 $50 1 

BANKPAC (Montana Bankers) $1,900 19 

"i'Brotberhood of Locomotive 
Engineers Legislative League 
(Cleveland, Ohio) $475 4 

Burlington Northern Employees 
Voluntary Good Government Fund $2,275 44 

CEL PAC (Committee to Elect 
Leaders) $12 1 

*Citizens Against Poverty $75 3 

Citizens for Responsible Government 
(Hontana Power Co. employees) $2,850 17 

*Citizens Republican Banking 
Committee $250 1 ,.. 
COl"lPAC (l-':ontana Contractors) $10,400 52 $2,157 11 

~"C i t ize ns For The Republic 
(California) $250 1 $1,500 6 

"'-Conce rned Citizens Fund (Arco, 
Los Angeles, California) $50 1 

COPE (AFL-CTO) $3,625 76 

Hontana Society of CPAs PAC $1,900 31 $~50 7 

CU-PAC (Hontana Credit Unions) $2,325 35 

);D.C. Hontana COOl'Ji t tee $200 2 

';'F irs t Banks of North Dakota $100 1 

Four Rivers Nanufacturing 
Association $149 1 

Fr('edo~ll Lobby PAC !?100 1 

Glendive Education Association PAC $100 1 

'-" B i.1 1 in;; s Education Associdtion PAC $775 4 



Butte Teachers' Union PAC 

Great ta1ls Education Association PAC 
, 

*TBPAT (Int~rnational Brotherhood of 
Painters and Allied Trades PAC, 
Washington, D.C.) 

Independent Montanans PAC 

Independent Businessmen's PAC 

TMPAC (Insurers of Montana PAC) 

Lake County Senior Citizens PAC 

Libby Education Association PAC 

Lincoln County Tavern Association PAC 

MAPA (Montana Agriculture PAC) 

MEAPAC (Montana Education Association 
PAC) 

MEPAC (Motana Engineers) 

MEG PAC (Montanans for Effective 
Governr.lent PAC) 

Mission Valley Farmers and 
Ranchers PAC 

Mission Valley Taxpayers 
Legislative League 

Missoula Unified PAC for Education 

MoDe PAC (Montan~ Dental Assn.) ,. 

MiniMart PAC (Casper, Wyoming) 

MON-CAR (Montan~ Auto Dealers PAC) 

MON-DAK (Montana-Dakota Utilities 
PAC) 

MONTPAC (Montana Life 
Underwriters) 

i'lontana £r,~pl oyees of t·iountain 
Ee11 PAC 

Mantana Petroleu~ Association 

~·lor1ta~J. R.::al tors PAC 

$100 

$850 

$250 

$1,400 

$850 

$150 

$50 

$15,122 

$15,900 

$L+ 75 

$450 

$950 

$3,300 

$2,350 

$1,550 

$11,400 

$2,000 

~,7,425 

2 

6 

1 

11 

11 \ 

1 

2 

42 

56 

16 

3 

5 

34 

44 

100 

. 29 

32 

$208 

$100 

$150 

$95 

$1,607 

$500 

$300 

$1,608 

$175 

$155 

$1,280 

$100 

$3,170 

$1,550 

$802 

$150 

$1,45u 

1 

2 

1 

16 

1 

9 

10 .. 

1 

1 

15 

1 

28 

10 

7 

2..
<) 



Montana Resources PAC 
.". (oil -producers) 

I 

Montana Nuising Home Association 

Montana Right to Life 

Montana T.P.E.L. (Transportation 
Political Education League) 

Motor Transportation PAC 

Norwest State PAC (Norwest 
Banks) 

*NOWPAC (Washington, D.C.) 

*Responsib1e Citizens Political 
League: A Brotherhood of Railways, 
Airlines and Steamship Clerks 
(Rockville, Maryland) 

*Sears PAC (Chicago) 

Sidney Education Association 

Suds and Bubbles (beer and wine 
.", wholesalers PAC) 

TRANSPAC 

*Transportation Political Education 
League (Cleveland, Ohio) 

REMPAC (Retired Eoployeed of Montana) 

Category Totals: 

$2,625 

$700 

$100 

$3,525 

$2,425 

$500 

$500 

$1,000 

$500 

$100 

$475 

$4,300 

$300 

63 

6 

1 

48 

2~ 

10 

2 

1 

3 

1 

4 

41 

4 

Dollars: $109,634 

Total PAC Spending: $135,848 

*donotes out-of-~tate PAC 

$100 

$900 

$150 

$2,327 

$300 

$100 

$3,630 

$51 

1 

9 

1 

24 

6 

1 

38 

2 

In-kind: $26,214 
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M@fnl'ttca:ndSl ctUHrbsth~ PACs 
C~'tD.rhtive·IY few people inhabit the vast- J . candidatea to accept ~~irib~ticns from cOl'-

ness of the SUlte of Monta.'18 but they call man- Porations. Montana does not. 
age their own nffa~rs, thank you. Concerned'by , Corporations don't vo~ and beither do 
the wildly spreading influence of political ac-, PACs. Only people do. There are· sound moral 
Hon commitwes ,(PACe), the Montana Legis- and constitutional grounds for p!"ohihiting 

. , lature WJs Rent them packing. It is now unlaw- PAC and corporate contributions or for impos-
Cui for 8 Senate clL"ldidate to accept more than . ing, stringent restrictions on them. PAC apo
$1,000, or a Hou!Je candidate more than $600, logists, who are usually the lobbyists for the 
from PACs. That's from all PACa combined. 'of}. , epecini interests the PACe represent, argue the • 
am1'l~tha hegbl£tu.~o£·Mo:lt~~ converso, of course. "P~iel1tmJ~· 
PAC,men.,will.build",t.h~.futuroJ:!'oi :.OOJ'cgr.at bli'Olitics~ .... hD-migh~~.~ 
Catol~-:-naid.-.. Gqj'V:·:·Ted;..sdN1miMl'~~1H!n'liihe 8floog~,m.olved..~ . .the!pUblmffairs . 
ci;;n;;d1~hil!.inroJ:nv April 15. No other state ' m&rulge~foJ: .. thkMon~bsmh~··Cm!> 
has such a law setting aggregate limits.' merce,which.op~~ttn9'i!l'fj)e 

reasoningt!iJ> A.C~.,c.cuW&Jai~~.r.igh~~t 
t~~..:asmber&I. balk1ts. ' I:fFJiHdtI., in cont;nst, the PACs are riding 

high. Tlfay i':1lVJ~2.8::mmimt t~H!tlJ'imtIm"mg-fA
J..."1b~ho:\Tere~lect9d,1&:"y6ftl'f-Q;aw~cf ,.' . "1'H:!tNEel~el~.~
$2&,7MG.:.pcr~cenoto .. 0';endl'$14.~13do~h '~t.f.~pai~ught·.tocome.ffOm 
r.:::m1baYof-tl1i:f-H()~ Predictably, most legis- individWllyQtizel\D'wh'!MDw'.-e!I8tmrindividusl 
latora are indifferent if not hostile to bills that. ~~~.noWrmJM:pcciallC<i1rt,cMtJt<'WMUPS," 
would rein them in. House Speaker Lee Moffitt ~ ~~b .. ViD~,.th1t .. ,Mcn~ :.:m&.llcuD::eajori
is pledged to reform, but even h3 could do no . t~nrl~~opal~:.m"'H3-~w. 
b~tter than to have the matter Bet down for Ho believes the Legislature reacted to public 
committee stucy Bfter the current session. It . opinion - and to the perceived threat that 
would help if Gov. Bob Graham took on intar. PAC limits' would be adopted by initiative if 
cst, Lut PAC refoTm S(l~mn to be f:.1r from 8: th~ Legiolature failed to act. On~U.";1r~d, 
priolity with this future candidate for the U.S. " 8~tha.!!owrJ.70,per.eeDt..cf.th~W.3lt 
Sen&tc. tb:::rIrn:roDeYJMta·ttymmymctm<\\oith .• ;owu.ead:jn-

. . ';, "', " fr.r.m~~~I~W.~till..hay~gh 
.FLOrUDA I~A~ 12 t.mea 1.or.t:lD~ B poptI- o§ .. ~tradit:(JDI.~mayi~:1'\~hat 

btlon, but .even If It enacted restru:tJons at 8 'cttd~." . i . 

correspondmg ra~ tha,~AC9 woul.d b~ held to . Beeaus3 oftheirremoteneas, spume pot:,uIa
!css than half their average contrIbutions. ~y 'tion a..,d great' wealth of natural resources~ 
that. stand3J'd~ Co~mon Cause, the publIc Montanans are more than ordinarily regentful 
sffOlrs. lobby, IS bem!: ~o~e than rennonable of outside influences such as PAC involvement 
when It prop?saa PA~ hmlts of $15,000 for 8 in their congrensionslraccs and statewide 
~ou(Je cumpmgn and .,,35,000 for a Senate can- referendums. U.S. Sen. John Melcher, a Demo
dldacy. E' 3n so, 16 of the 40 s.enntors ~nd 49 of crat, was able to tum to his advantage the fact 
the 120 House membcro rcceIVcd more money that PACe spent $228,011 in 8o-cnlled "ind3-
than that from PACslnst year. '. pendent" ~nmpaigns against him last year. 

Such numbers were unheard of in Montrna s~m"lreo-R~r811ditcPcCor5tht\,Commis-
where, thanks to the new law, they will rcmnin' sttmcr:of·!'Political~Pr~tice8';~'Jt'a.'..kimt·"~ 
eo. According to the office of the Commissioner fenther'in'yo'<ll'~p1r1'Montm1lf~!f"I1r<'ft"4lnJ 
of Political Practices, the typical Senate can- ..t:Qnt.rihutionsJrom~loeal..inbrnt.rnd.em1OOt 
didote collects $6,000 to $8,000 from all sources, dntro!1sd.·by.ootsid~~le.' " 

. with a House race uaullJIy costing no 1110re than;' If that's xenophobia, ~he U.S. needs more of 
$5,000. In Florida, that's the kind of money un~ it. Let Congress and other· state legislatures 
opposed candidates raise. Florida alsoallo'o/8 profit by the Montana cxa;nple. _I 

; -0:" 

~ , >,:. ; 
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~o.:(J::a legdat(;fS ~cem to have ~trol1ger the committee then voted to gut Ule bill and 

\ 
\ 
I 

I ~..:::;~one:1 t!1311 th~ir Conn~cticut countei.'- called instead fOf a yearlong study of political 
III~U:S. reform. ' 

Late la;;t mGilth the Ccn!letticut Legisla- \ In Big Sky country, lawmakers star.d and 
~rc's G0\;~rnmeGt Administration and Elec- fight. The Monta.:!a Legislature put the l 

lilli,,;; (:.:,mmittee coJbpscd like the Red Sox in clamps Oil PACs despite heavy lobbying I 
"::fitember when political action group::l . against the propl)sal by special interests. I 

.• 'n~~ thumbs down on a proposal to estab- . ":i Montana's approach is different from the r 
.;iil a ll:1iIorm ceiling for political actio!] . d~d Connecticut proposal. The new law is \ ,fi 

\)mr"ittcz con.tributions in stdte electio~lS. ' confined to legislative elections and puts the \ 
,-, l' tl' '... h d t d 190' ceiling not on individu.al PAC contributicns, ~\ 
!:Jar l:r, .l:::.cllmlm~.e~. n Vi) e . In buton the combined tot.al amount. the candi-

~~~~~t,,:.n t~:.,b11l.~? ~qual!~~, th~ a~~~n~~: datp,S can accept ~rcm political action com- 4-~ 
J;'~Ju..!slr..:;;)an(llaoor?~ ... scangu,",~u",;,: 'tt "Ii' l' "'I"'·· "'. \. ..... hi:!i .•. ," b ht'd'" I pA C ,·L11 ee..,. 5 19.1L ~ Cl1l.cren!; lfom W.ldt Wc:LS 
~";s;::';lon at.')o rourT ! eOloalca r~ sun-·' " .• . . . bOt:, 
': " ,'1''' '". ·thG.·,' 'f'" .. t. t' ~ ,I 1 '> 1" kIlled here, It r.or.eLbcle'3s w a step 10 the rIght .1 

.• " u1e C~~11.,g [ut 1 C lrs lffi~ anI.. p ac ... c' 'd:;"ect'o '. 311%\ 
lIIi:ni=3 on cL71trinutio.ii5 to niunicipal election' , !; "II aI);m' Ie' ~ th I' . 'l"t f ,,~ fore' 

, 'Ii P ase'J e .. egIS .. ure 0 mon- N 
'~·"'.~fr:igi;S. . tana and not PAC r~en will build the future of ' 0\ 

, ~~~ 
Hu: th~ C(lr."~11ittl?e'S ur~ilimous resolve our great state," said Gov. Ted Schwinden haVtOl 

.. l' 't! . •. l' t t ) lill:' t ie ~rJWing power or specla 111 eres when he signed th:~ bill into law. of chih 
q:'i:P wihd ul/de.:- E barrage of criticism ' ... :Wou!d that t~c governor of Conr.e~ticut rUying) • 
·s ~ PAC l,jbl.:yis~,. To, a man and woman, c~uld say th~pamo th~ng. . {~ve)s;~ 

.. .1 ........ / 4/"J : 7; ~-~~. 19" 
-- . I r -- [/' Jr' ~ 1/ ,--./. -- -J (/7'.. ' " ',.-/,' / /r'::c.......-<{( /';C-;./ ./ --J ;,?,,/ • /{' (. .. (_,.('..;1 . ) 
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The New York Times 
4/29/83 

Montana Curbs What Candidate Gets From PAC I 
Eped .. to1b ..... YorUl_ ·'It will mean that PAC's will notb&-

, HELENA. Mont., April 28 - DeSpite come the dominant financiers of legis
heavy lobbying from special interest lativecampalgns," said Jonathan Motl, 
groups, Montana has become. the first Common Cause's legislative represent
,~to to place a cellInr; on the amount of stive ... ho drafted the blU. "But they'U 
funds state legislative candidates can 8till playa significant role." 
collect from polltIcal action commit- But the Montana Chamber of Com-
~. , meree, which opposed the legislation, 

The measure, based on modelleg1::;Ia- says It hinders the political process. 

In polltics who might not otherwise 
know enough to get Involved." ; .. ~ I 

Miss Fallon said that members of I 
p\Jb~c Interest PAC's such as the Mon
tana Committee for an Effective legis
lature, can spend as much time and ef. I 
fort as they wi$h in campalg:ns. "If you 
limit money, you favor those with more 
time." she Said. 

In the 1932 elections, 811 House candI
dates received more than $600 from, I 
political action commIttees. wbUe 16 
senatorial candidates got more than 
$1,000. 

, t!!m devIsed by Common Cause, the "PAC's are made up of people," said 
poml1c afflllrs lobby ,limit!! House candl- Janelle Fallon, public affairs manager 
dates to a combined toW of $000 from tor the business group. "Those are 
all pcllticn1 action committees. nnd voluntary contributions from private 
Senate c:lI1dldates to a total of $1,000. Individuals. PAC's get people involved 
Thllem"latlOll does not affect guberna-,-================================= ~~~~~. ,_ 4~ 

1b3 blll was ~ed by the Senate by a a 
vote ct Z5 to 22, then passed by the 
H~, (;3 to 29, and signed on April 15 
by Gov. Too SdlWinden. At tho time, the 
Gowmor M!d. "I am p!eru;ed the Legis-
lature! of Mcntrula end not PAC men will 
tull:1 t.ha fI..'!llre of cur creat state." . 

Many t:tntcs limit polltlcal action 
committees, hut moot limit the amount 
8 PI.C c.:m dc:'..!lte, rnther than the 
Ilrnv.mt a ca.~otJ c;m re<:eive. 
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.. Fans Tribune Tuesday, March 3, 198:' 

I It's time to liniit PACs 
'. r":~"~= 

'~'he ~lontana S2nate is considering three bills to 
li~;! the i.nnuence of special interest political ac
hO,i,l committees (PACs) on legislative cam
paigns. 

Those campaigns have gone from being 8.1 per
cent PAC-financed in 1976 to 19.3 percent last 
'ye::lr. In other words, money from the political 
arm3 of various business, <1griculture and labor 
groups made up 8.1 percent of the total raised ill 
legi~;btive campaigns in 1976, and now makes up 
almost 20 percent of that total. 

In dollars, PACs contributed S122,767 of the 
$635,596 raised by legislative candidates last year 
- nC:.Irly one in every five dollars. This rapid in
cre3se in PAC campaign contributions is a dis
turbing trend. 

Disturbing, because when special interests fi
n:.mce campaigns and win elections, the average 
citiZen may lose, A real danger exists of legisla
tors b2coming representatives of special inter
ests and of single interests, rather than of their 
cnnstitucnts. 

The bills ur.der. consideration by the Senate 
V,Quld limit the amount of money a candidate 
cou!d uccept from PACs, limit the amourt an in
cividua~ cculd ccntribute to a PAC, and force 
PACs to bear nam8S that accurately reflect the 
~;:::t"~_ll L~tcr(!~;t tlL.:y represent. 

. J. ;<~::.~.'~~;i,·~·;~~tN~ 
. . : . ·~.:.i.~:.: ... ;\ •. ,-.:.'._ .. ,.;'; 't .. ' .. : ... ~,.; 'f! 

;. . 

Under the first bill, HB356, Senate" candldat 
could act ;;pt no more than $1.000 totaifro 
PACs; House hopefuls, no more than $C{)(),AC~ 
cording to the bill's . sponsor; House MajOrity\ 
Lead~r John Vincent, D-Bozeman. that woulql 
put the average campaign fund at 20 percent \ 
PAC money, the current average level.Dona~ 
tions from ~itizens wocld then account for SO per~·· .. 
cent of a candidate's fu...'1ds. That's reasonable, ;'>" 

.' 4.~ 
" .. ,,", 

The second bill, HB387, would limit indIvidual ". 
contributions to PACs to $50(), and thus limit the .. 
funds PACs have to help finance cr.mpaignsand'; 
win Lrlfluence. That also is reasonable.. ,:::, 

The last bill, HB386, would keep special· interests . 
from disguising their political aims W:.:1 innocu· . 
ous-sounding names. it would make th~m ~peU 
out their particular ~pecial interest in the title of ' 
the PAC. That's not just rea~onable. it's only 
logical and fair. 

This series of bills will probably have a much 
tougher time getting through tl1.e more COAlserva
tive and pOlitically seasoned Senate than they did 
in the House. But senators need to be convinced of 
the bills' value to an open and fair el;;ctive andi 
representative process - a goal no one can op- :J 
pose.} 

~~ 

The bills merit approval. . ~~;~ 

.. i 

" .... ___ .. ___ .... :~" ~: .• ,J 
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rf.~ Ii li li}·!1 r ~r. (r':\/~~~; t/~~ I 
u !WI LJI U U '<d "'..,. ~ U U \6.". ;: ' j 
shou~d not be '~j 

,f!, ~ 

up for sale,::! 
Common Cause 01 Montana commissioned'~: \ 

study of political action committees (PACs) in' 1 .. 0 ' 

, , 

i~ ~~~~~~~g ~;)Wt~c~o~lin~F:n!~~r: ,- ~ ~;:~ :~ :. ,"L;'~:f$);"~E~ 
~kJrly :J:l pe1l'lcenht .ohf the respen

f
- 1, ~:. a...~ r1:'~::~'.:.::.;~~; 

u(!)ts to a po ,w .IC was part 0 A 1.\..11 '.' ,~, . ti ':! ,', > ,,. 
the study, thinlt that special in- ~J~! <i' , <' 'fJ ~;':\' 

t~;~'F g~; '~;~~~i~~te to~i;:~~~ ! ~(EW;' \ .? ·r~~f~~ 
State Commoll Calise president ';J bl \, 'Q r.; . : ~., . .! .' 

John Lowry of Butte said the peo- •.. J ,., :, - ~?~;'i"4J" 
pIe don' t Ii!<e the 1 act that the in- J $: ,: ~" ~"".,\, zil 
~~~~~!~~~g*i~:1I~~~~T~~ ~o;ri~;j[I~~it:, i ft~~:~~~~';' ,i~:", ifirl.·,';' .. 

Common Cause supports legislation calling for~. 'c· .... - 0" !l. .; e! '1" 0 ~:~:,,,,,"c\!'~f .. :' ..... "~. 
Public financin[! of lcf!h;Jative campaigns', putting a.. ;~·~'~·:,·~,:::·,rn " .. , .:ci..':.' .,.7;;; ", \ 

~ ~ '0 Q. (';I' tl1J '0' tJ;#>/ -:,_ •. ."., 
U:-.lit on the amount raised and spent by candidates .. ';", ,.' .:' .:Y~A '. "'<. ~ ;'F:; 
lind requirinJ that PACs involved in supporting in- ;" .. ~ if''O': ~-r I J ."'1-:, 

, iti~tivc effort:; to cle:uly identify themselves in ~,;.., ~ .~. ' ~. t·· rE?"~'\ 
support or opn,. osition to the initiative. < Cal Q.-o" .• -'-.*'" .... \ .' 'i . t>..l::J 0> I t I . 

~;E:~~~~~~~~J,~~~~!rh:l~~~~:~i~~~f!~!'~ttf?:;' · f~l' ':Y~-"1: i'O~: r. ,.: r.:~.'.".l~.~, •. ~ •. ~.',.:: .... ~.L,:0~,/:, .. 1:, .·.:.: ... :, .. ·.,:.:,i.".: ..•. ,:,'::, .. ~, .. · •.. 
found th:lt 44.1 percent of Montanans fav~:.::d some' -CY \ . 
form cf public fin:lr;:::ing of campaigns While 52.0~ '. V:"\:'!'~"" , .. ' 
~f:~~;i~ o::P(~S~~I. t~~,si~~~~~n~;ug!n~),~~~~~~;c~~~: .:' ~~.,~ .. ~ :;:;'i,)~ 
ficult to convince the legislators that they should· (f tl~·l.:ti .'Y't"· 
opt for public fir~:mcing in light of dthe poll results... ~. '/ . I '~""'~~">.j' U. ~.;. '~Si 

Limitirg ccntrlbutions and expen itures will also ~ {~ . ...,.... 

~~r~tt~O:~~~~J~~~~l~~~~a~~~;~rf~~ne~~~n~!~~~i;· i .~:"':: ~ :>::-f~;; 
so challengers will have a tetter shot at them. 1 .. /::.7!'~" . ~ '. '.' 

We also doubt that limiting PAC contributions tv' .j" ~r:~~.: .... _,.),_·.·"· l~"" .. :.",:':i' 
candidates will have the desired effect. The courts' l;- _ ~ 
have ruled that PACs ca'l run inden. endent cnm~· .1.' ,~ '.-

; ~~~f~:~~~;~fi~~fJg::~~:i~J~~~1~~f~: ~I~; ~;:.~~~~; 
Melchel' is a perfect cxamD. Ie. ;1 Iv-.·;·····\:~,\",.:· f?{ : .. : .. ~ . .:..:,'~.:,: 

\~i'· -
, But we dQ:'think PACs should be accurately idell· •.. ~. (.:~. ·j.r:=~~'\.?~i.~ 
i tified, as well as their stands for or against issues '/:' w eM ••• •• " ................. 

" 

Qnd c::ndidates. And in spite of all the problems we !. 
have cited, we also think the Legis}a.ture shoulq! 

, someilow place some limits en campaign spending .. ~ 
! Spending on elections on the national level has got~ ~ 
I ten completely out of hand, and the effect of big-;.; 
Z{ ~~a~~~~c!~~ .on n s;:,:aU-st3te's el€ction proc€s:J c~m~ .• J 
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PACs could chang,~ r , 

a • a 0 .Ot· ~ ., aeg;suativ6gpOHI !CS ".~ 
Tl!at Co:nmon Cause of Montana in ballot measure campaigns to<tb~ I~ 

report on political action committee ide'ntified so that voters can tell if the -j 
(PAC) involvement in legislative races ,PAC is fer or against .the measure.~ ~,' 
is an cyc-op~r.cr. If the trend continues, . Limiting the amount of money. ~l 
PACs could be supply!ng most of the can~idates could receive or spend-f,) 
money ~pent in legislti'tive carppaigns ,miIatt just cause ~ontari'9's PACs tOij 
within the decade,' /f' conduct independent campaigns, like :1 

University of Montana 'professor NCPAC. The courts have ruled that, i 
James Lopach, who conducted ~h~ ~ecause .,...of freedom of expression, j 
study for Common Cause, says pA6P mdependent PACs can collect· and ./ 
:~vere responsible for only 8 percent of spend all they wish. Limiting campaign :l 
the contributiom; to legiSlativ~;;'~ spendil~gJ also might be opposed on ',.~ 

• c~m9aiGns in 1976. In UlaO, PA{;F 4grounds it could favor well-lmown; ::j 
furilish~d nearly 20 percent of tht! "; incumbent office-holders over,unlmown "\ 
money spent in these racc!>. The: 19132 chalicnger!l., ' :1 
rnces: of cou~se, aren't over yet, but Public campa~nn financina mi"'ht b .. '~ 

" PAC b:1~!(~Oll~~~ presumably has been acceptable ib Mc~tanans, dependi~g8~;'! 
heavy aga.n t.lIS year. how It'S done ~but there are drawb' c[ ~, 

In.I!iGO, a total of about $5S2.'0:X> 'yas to public fina'ncing, too. a ~~o' .J 
dOI1:1.te.d to Montan: ~e~ls,atlve Th~ ~egisl.1ture and o~ter ; 
~andl~3tes. ~ACs, p. oVld~d about., organIZatIOns, of course, ~ay have) 
"Ill,evo, ,~~ thIS. T r:lontnn~ Common their own thoughts abou~ ~PAC , ' 
ca, use CI.. . .Irm.1n ~o:'n Lowry of Butlte spen~ing. Not e~eryone will ag~xe that! 
says a poll conducoed a3 P3~t of t,le,." growmg PAC Involvement -lriJstate; 
study S!10WS th~t Mo~tanans think these . politics is necessarily bad, ... _ .: 
donatIOns give Interest groups ' .. 
"inordinate political power." ;~oon~r or later, though, PAC mo'hey ;~ 

Meney .. probably isn't the decisive ~c6uld change the face or legislative' 
f;.:ctor in all MontLma legislative races. politics in Montana. f.'or that reason, ,~ 
Districts are small, in terms of voter the Lcgislature should at least tal.e a ': 
popUlation, which means face-to-face./ geod look at the growing role of PACs; 
contact between voter and candidate in these races. It should trv to '! 
can ~.1VC more effect th<ln heavy ?etermine whet!lei·"·the. trend ~ill,·.U 
spendmg. mdeed, result 1f1 more and more.; 

But nobody scoffs at a big campaign political power flowing to the interests ~ 
... warc:hest, cither. In races that behind the 'PACs~ It should try t.o'" 
I.:'oth:.:rwise would be £Ji1'ly even, money det~rmine" wheth~r ordinary'· 

CJrI m::ke tbe difference. Montanans, without' connections or : 
Com m 0 n C au sew ant s the backing from outside their· districts ,:' 

L(:ci~bture to restrict the PACs. The will b~ at a growing disadvantage in i\1 
c:-g:'H1izatii}n will ask the Legislature to races against P~.C-backed candidates. ' 
limit carnpaign spending and/or And the LegIslature should do so " 
c::mtriblftions and provide for some sort soon. As Lowry points out, the longer ,~ 
of plJhlic campaign financing. Common" PACs give to legislative can,didates and j 
ClUse'a!:,;o wants to limit the total PAC· the more th:!y give, the har:der it will be 4 
cOiltributions a C<lildic~te cnn receive for many legislator~ to examine the ~ 
~nd to r~quirc Pf'.C:; that get invclved issue objectivelyt ;j 

. ' __ I 
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Montana Public Interest Research Group 

729 Keith Avenue. Missoula, MT. 59801. (406) 721-6040 
532 N. WARREN HELENA, MT. 59601 443-5155 

TESTIMONY BEFORE THE STATE 
ADMINISTRATION COMMITTE[ OF THE 
MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTITIVES 

FEBRUARY 6, 1985 

MR CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE, MY NAME IS TERI 

ENGLAND. I AM SPEAKING ON BEHALF OF THE MONTANA PUBLIC 

INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP, MONTPIRG. MONTPIRG IS A NON-PROFIT, 

NON-PARTISAN RESEARCH AND ADVOCACY ORGANIZATION ESTABLISHED 

AND DIRECTED BY MONTANA UNIVERSITY STUDENTS. WE STRONGLY 

OPPOSE HB451. 

IN 1983, MONTPIRG ACTIVELY WORKED FOR PASSAGE OF LIMITATIONS 

ON AGGREGATE POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE(PAC) CONTRIBUTIONS 

TO LEGISLATIVE CAMPAIGNS. MONTANA WAS THE FIRST STATE TO 

ESTABLISH A LAW LIMITING THE AMOUNT OF PAC DOLLARS THAT COULD 

BE CONTRIBUTED TO STATE HOUSE AND SENATE CAMPAIGNS. SETTING 

PAC LIMITS WAS A SIGNIFICANT STEP TOWARD PRESERVING THE 

INDIVIDUALS VOICE IN GOVERNMENT. HB451 SEEKS TO ELIMINATE 

CURRENT PAC CEILINGS, THUS INCREASE THE INFLUENCE OF SPECIAL 

INTERESTS IN MONTANA. 

PRIOR TO THE 1983 PAC REFORM, THERE WERE TRENDS OF INCREASED 

PAC SPENDING AND INFLUENCE IN POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS. IN 1976, 

8.1 PERCENT OF LEGISLATIVE RACES WERE FUNDED BY PAC CON

TRIBUTIONS. By 1982, 19.3 PERCENT OF CAMPAIGNS OR 1 IN 5 

DOLLARS WERE FUNDED BY PACs. AFTER THE 1983 REFORM, PAC 

FUNDING OF CAMPAIGNS DECREASED FOR THE FIRST TIME SINCE 1976. 

SPECIAL INTEREST MONEY FLOWING TO MONTANA LEGISLATIVE RACES 

WOULD NOT BE A REAL PROBLEM IF MONEY FLOWED EQUALLY 

DEMOCRATS. REPUBLICANS, INCUMBENTS AND CHALLENGERS. 

EXAMPLE, IN 1982, CHALLENGED INCUMBENTS RECIEVED 56 

TO 

FOR 

PERCENT OF 

ALL SPECIAL INTEREST CONTRIBUTIONS, WHILE CHALLENGERS RECIEVED 

ONLY 26 PERCENT OF ALL SPECIAL INTEREST CONTRIBUTIONS. THE 



PAC REFORM PASSED IN 1983 EFFECTIVELY SLOWED THE SPECIAL 

INTEREST SPENDING TREND, FUNDING OF CAMPAIGNS DROPPED TO 17.1 
PERCENT. 

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF PAC LIMITS WAS A HOTLY DEBATED ISSUE IN 

THE 1983 LEGISLATURE. THE REFORM HAS BEEN EFFECTIVE. IT HAS 

BEEN A FAIR AND JUST REFORM, ONE THAT IS SUPPORTED BY THE 

PEOPLE OF MONTANA. THERE IS NO REASON TO CHANGE A LAW THAT 

IS EFFECTIVE AND WORKABLE. MONTPIRG URGES THE COMMITTEE TO 

RECOMMEND A "DO NOT PASS" ON HB451. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND CONSIDERATION. 
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TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO HOUSE BILL 451 TO ELIMINATE THE 

AGGREGATE LIMIJ ON CONTRIBUTIONS' FROM PACS 

My name is 'Nancy Harte. lobbyist for the Montana Democratic 

Party. The Democratic Party opposes this bill. 

The Democratic Party platform, adopted in convention last 

summer. refers to the enactment of the PAC contribution limitation 

law through House Bill 356 that was introduced in the 1983 session. 

The platform states: 

Democrats take pride in the pas~age of House Bill 356 
during the 1983 Legislative Session. This landmark 
legislation. intrbduced on the initiative of Democratic 
legislators and signed into law by Governor Ted 
Schwinden. makes Montana the first state in the nation 
to place an aggregate dollar limit on PAC contributions 
to legislative candidates. Montana's PAC limit law 
helps assure that private citizens rather than special 
interest groups finance the campaigns of legislative 
candidates. Democrats, therefore, will vigorously 
oppose any effort to weaken or repeal this important 
public interest legislation. 

Keeping the limits on ho~ much PAts may contribute to 

candidates will help keep campaigns accessible to the public, and 

that is why we urge you to vote against House Bill 451. 

Montana Democratic Central Committee • Steamboat Block, Room 306 • P.O. Box 802 • Helena, MT 59624· (406) 442·9520 
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Testimony of Nadiean Jensen, 
Committee on HB 427 

Before the House State Administration 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, for the record my 

name is Nadiean Jensen, lam the Executive Director of Montana 

Council #9, American Federation of State, County and Municipal 

Employees. 

I am here to day in support of HB 427. 

Full pay for accumulated sick leave has been discussed in 

many negotiation sessions over the years. Each time the employees 

are told there is nothing the employer can do about it as the 

request requires a change in the law and they ~ (the employees) 

must go to the legislature. 

It should be noted that employees who must use earned sick 

are fully paid for the time used. Employees who are fortuante 

enough to accumulate sick leave credits are denied full pay 

for these credits when they leave public service. 

Many public employees have made public service their career, 

they work hard and are dedicated to that work and should see 

rewards for that service. 

If you feel you cannot support HB 427 in it's present form 

you might consider some alternatives such as: 

lMUIIIUS~ 
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25% pay for accumulated sick 

50% pay for accumulated sick 

75% pay for accumulated sick 

100% pay for accumulated sick 

15 years of employment. 

credits up to 5 years employment; 

credits up to 10 years employment; 

credits up to 15 years employment; 

credits for years of service beyond 

OR 100% pay for sick leave credits upon retirement from public 

service. 

Thank you for your consideration of my testimony and I would urge 

a do pass of HB 427. 

R. Nadiean Jensen, Executive Director 
Montana Council #9, AFSCME, AFL-CIO 
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House Bill 427 Support 

My name is Larry Conner and I am a Lieutenant with the Bozeman Police 
Department. I also represent the Montana Police Protective Association 
as their legislative representative. 

The Montana Police Protective Association has always been in favor of 
100% reimbursement for un-used sick leave upon termination of employment. 
We truely appreciate the present 25% that we are presently compensated 
for, but have strong feelings in regards to full compensation. 

The Montana Police Protective Association believes that by increasing 
this compensation amount, the abuse of sick leave would greatly decrease. 
Those employees who actually abuse sick leave would no doubt look at the 
amount of compensation they could receive upon termination, and would 
probably change. Sick leave abuse is very difficult to prove. We are 
not doctors and are not qualified to give an opinion that would have merit. 
Even a doctor may have difficulity in committing himself to state that an 
employee is not sick. 

By increasing the compensation upon termination, several things could happen. 

1) This should greatly reduce the abuse of sick leave among those few 
employees that do abuse sick leave. At the same time, this should 
increase employee productivity, as the employee is working on the 
job, instead of being home sick. 

2) The employer would benefit from the increase in employee productivity, 
as well as those we serve would benefit. 

3) Good employee work habit should develope and the possibility does 
exist that many employees would soon fall into the class of being 
an "above average" employee. 

4) Employers and administrators would notice more employees on the 
job and this could result in department goals being accomplished. 
When an employee calls in sick, this reduces the capability of 
completing projected goals. 

Members of this Legislative Committee, the Montana Police Protective 
Association is very concerned about HB 427. We are professionals, we enjoy 
our work, we constantly attempt to better ourselves through training, and we 
are a dedicated group of Montana Police Officers. 

I appreciate the opportunity to testify conderning HB 427. We request that 
you support this piece of legislation and increase the sick leave compensation 
from the present 25%. 
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January 29, 1985 

MENORANDUM 

~TO: Representative Dave Brown 

FROM: Karen Renne, Researcher 
Legislative Council 

RE: HE 394, Revising Rules Governing Compensation for Service on 
Quasi-Judicial Boards 

Swnmary 

The main purpose of this bill is to clarify the rules in Title 2 
that govern compensation for service on quasi-judicial boards and to 
remove certain inequities. 

There are 22 boards designated by statute as quasi-judicial, and 
6 others with a quasi-judicial function that are not designated in the 
statute as quasi-judicial. This bill puts all of these boards on the 
same basis with regard to compensation. (See attached list.) 

As the law stands now, public employees cannot receive per-
diem compensation for service on quasi-judicial boards, though they are 
entitled to travel expenses. This is unfair to public employees who 
serve on these boards without compensation along with other appointees 
who receive $50 a day. Furthermore, all members of licensing boards, 
except those serving in an ex-officio capacity, are entitled to per diem 
compensation (see 37-1-133). 

HE 394 corrects these inequities by making all board members 
except those serving in an ex officio capacity eligible for per diem 
compensation unless they are public employees performing their duties 
as board members during their regular working hours. It defines 
public employees by referring to Title 2, chapter 18. This defini-
tion excludes elected officials, school teachers, independent con
tractors, people hired under personal service contracts, academic 
employees and professional administrators who. have individual contracts 
with the board of regents, and officials and employees of the legislative 
and judicial branches (see 2-18-601 and 2-18-103) • These people are 
excluded because for the most part they are not eligible for vacation 
and related benefits that executive-branch employees receive. 

The rest of the bill is intended primarily for housekeeping 
purposes. It provides uniform rules for compensating service on quasi
judicial boards and boards with a quasi-judicial function. 

Section 1: amends 2-15-124, the basic statute governing quasi-judicial 
mards. 

Section 2 and Section 5: amend two sections that deal with the Public 
Employees Retirement System board. Compensation for this board now is 
"as established for a quasi-judicial mard." The bill refers directly 
to 2-15-124, which does not raise the amount of compensation but might 
make some members eligible for it who are now excluded. 



" .. • 

Section 3 and Section 7: amend two sections that deal with the 
board of trustees of the State Historical Society. This board is not 
designated as quasi-judicial but has quasi-judicial functions. The 
bill puts this board on the same" basis as quasi-judicial boards, which 
means that the per diem compensation is raised from $25 to $50. 

Section 4: amends the section that establishes the Commission for Human 
Rights, which is a designated quasi-judicial board but is compensated 
"as provided for in 37-1-133." The bill changes this to 2-15-124. 
This does not affect the amount of compensation. 

Section 6: amends the section that specifies per diem compensation for 
the board of public education and the board of regents, two boards 
that are not designated as quasi-judicial but have quasi-judicial 
functions. The bill raises the per diem compensation for these boards 
from $25 to $50. 

********** 

Designated Quasi-Judicial Boards 

Department of Administration: 
Board of Investments 

Department of Labor 
Board of Labor Appeals 
Board of Personnel Appeals 
commission for Human Rights 

Depar~T.ent of Commerce 
Board of Milk Control 
Economic Development Board 
Board of Aeronautics 
Board of Housing 
Health Facility Authority 
Coal Board 
Hard Rock Mining Impact Board 
Board of Social 1;'Vork Examiners 

Other Boards with 
Quasi-Judicial Functions 

Department of Administration: 
Public Employees Retirement Board 
Teachers Retirement Board* 
State Tax Appeal Board** 

Board of Public Education 
Board of Regents of Higher Education 
Board of Trustees of the State 

Historical Society 

*Already have $50 per 
diem for all members 

**Full-time salaried 

Department of Health & Environmental Sciences 
Board of Health and Environmental Sciences 
Board of Social & Rehabilitation Appeals 

DeparL~ent of Institutions 
Board of Pardons 

Department of Agriculture 
Agricultural Loan Authority 
Board of Livestock 
Pork Research & Marketing Board 

Department of Natural Resources & Conservation 
Board of Natural Resources and Conservation 
Board of Oil and Gas Conservation 

Department of Fish, ~vildlife and Parks 
Fish and Game Commission" 

Department of Highways 
Highway Commission 
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MISSOULA PERSONNEL OFFICE 
201 W. SPRUCE. MISSOULA, MT 59802-4297 • (406) 721-4700 

TO: STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
REPRESENTATIVE WALTER SALES, CHAIRMAN 

FROM: CITY OF MISSOULA 

DATE: FEBRUARY 4, 1985 

RE: OPPOSITION TO HOUSE BILL #427 

Dear Committee Members: 

This letter is written for the City of Missoula in opposition to the passage 
of House Bill Number 427, introduced by Representative Jerry Driscoll of 
Billings. This particular bill amends Section 1. of 2-18-618, M.e.A. by 
entitling a public employee who terminates employment with a governmental 
agency to a lump-sum payment equal to 100% of the pay attributed to the 
employee's accumulated unused sick leave. This bill would increase an 
employee's lump-sum payment for sick leave from 25 percent to 100 percent, 
an increase of 300 percent. 

The City of Missoula currently makes cash payments of approximately $20,000 
per fiscal year in sick leave termination benefits. On a cash basis, the 
bill would increase the City's sick leave termination payments to approxi
mately $80,000 per fiscal year, an overall increase of $60,000. In order 
to fund this increase, the Missoula City Council would have to levy 1.3 
additional mills on Missoula taxpayers. 

This bill also increases the City's future liability for payment of unused 
sick leave from $53,000 to $212,000, which is an increase of $159,000. This 
covers the increase in unused sick leave for current employees who will 
someday terminate employment with the City of Missoula. To fully fund these 
actual costs would cost the taxpayers another 3.44 mills each year. 

Although it may have been Representative Driscoll's intent to award public 
employees for not using sick leave during their years of service to government, 
we do not feel that it is a very cost-effective method. Perhaps a more appro
priate method would be to reward employees that do not use sick leave with one 
or two personal leave days per year that would not be applied toward their 
accrued sick or vacation leave. This type of reward system would have a much 
smaller fiscal impact on the taxpayers of the State of Montana. It would 
also reward employees within the same time period that they did not use their 
sick leave instead of waiting until they terminate employment with the agency. 
However, it should be left up to each agency to decide how they want to reward 
employees for their careful use of sick leave. 

Your consideration of our position on this particular bill is greatly appreciated 
We will be watching closely the committe~' ~dings and actions on House 
Bill Number 427. 

for th City of Missoula 
AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMA'tIV~ ACTION EMPLOYER M I F I V I H 
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